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BIOGRAPHY
Deborah Elias, CSEP, CMP, CIS has been planning events for over twenty years. Since
starting her business, Elias Events, LLC in Houston, she has planned hundreds of
amazing events across the United States, and many international locations. She is an
award-winning event planner with achievements of distinction including twice
awarded the Esprit award and once the exclusive hospitality industry Gala award.
She has served on many industry boards including as president of Houston Chapter
of the ILEA, the SEARCH Foundation and Special Events Magazine boards, and
currently sits on the Texas Meeting and Events Advisory Board. She frequently writes
for industry publications including Connect Magazine, The Special Event Magazine,
Plan It Meetings Magazine, Meetings Management Magazine, and Texas Meeting
and Events Magazine. She is frequently sought after for her expertise by various
media outlets across the country.
She has attained Certified Meeting Professional, Special Event Professional and
Incentive Travel Specialist designations. She speaks passionately about Event
Innovations at many industry conferences including The Special Event, ILEA Houston,
SITE and has been a frequent guest lecturer at the University of Houston.
No event is too big or small, she loves them all from weddings to corporate events to
nonprofit fundraisers and everything in between. She gracefully blends the keen eye
and imagination of an artist with the business savvy of a utilitarian project manager
to orchestrate among the most recognizable and highly regarded corporate events,
charity fundraisers and government events.
She is responsible for “the big picture,” creating the thematic relevance for events
including branding, theming and scripting. She creates the sense, style and
chemistry of an event, campaign or activation from its inception and follows it
through to its conclusion. She also is the genesis and inspiration of the décor, menu
and direction and cultivates the ceremonial pageantry and protocol elements for
our projects. She has a passion for the industry and especially for innovations in
event technology and entertainment and is constantly pushing the boundaries in her
projects. From her many success and accomplishments, it is clear that Deborah
absolutely loves what she does because she does it with an unbelievable style and
flair.

PRESENTATION

Topic

Description

Objectives

The WOW Factor: Using technology
and trends to make your meetings
pop
Experience live technology demos
and discover creative tips on how to
use technology and trends to wow
your attendees. Find out how this
clever technology can also make your
day-to-day workflows more efficient.
Learning Outcome 1
Discover innovative technology and
event ideas
Learning Outcome 2
Learn to create more meaningful and
deeper learning experiences at
meetings
Learning Outcome 3
Find out how to quickly adapt and
implement these technologies into
everyday events and meetings

TESTIMONIALS

LINKS TO PRESENTATIONS SAMPLES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YG7
H8YGS2s0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZktEy-t-k
https://youtu.be/NvfyPwLd6B8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Afg
mkwLYu7o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnb_
dYZlDLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqilh
6NNp8&list=UUfNwpW45EwnOaEXSlG8YnHw&
index=8

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media

URL

https://www.facebook.com/deborah.elias

@eliasevents

www.linkedin.com/in/deboraheliascsepcmpcis

@eventideaguru

